Department of State Health Services

CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRATION FOR LASERS

Pursuant to the Texas Radiation Control Act, Title 25 Texas Administrative Code (TAC) §289.301 Registration and Radiation Safety Requirements for Lasers (as amended), statements and representations made by the registrant, this Certificate of Registration authorizes the registrant to possess and transfer laser devices; and to service such devices for the purpose(s) and at the place(s) designated below. This registration is subject to all applicable rules, regulations and orders of Texas Department of State Health Services, and the following conditions.

Name and Mailing address of registrant:

UNIVERSITY OF HOUSTON – CLEAR LAKE
ATTN HARRY C STENVALL LSO
2700 BAY AREA BLVD
BOX 362
HOUSTON TX 77058

Z03310
Registration Number

31 MARCH 2022
Expiration Date

CONDITIONS

1. The authorized use and records location(s) is:
   Site     Location
   000     2700 Bay Area Boulevard, Houston, 77058

2. The individual designated to perform the functions of laser safety officer for this registration is Harry C. Stenvall.

3. The registrant shall notify the agency, in writing, within 30 days of a change in name, address or laser safety officer and if applicable, a change in licensed practitioner or the name of the facility contracted to provide laser services.

4. The registrant shall comply with the provisions of 25 TAC §289.203, §289.204, §289.205, §289.231 and §289.301.

5. This certificate will remain in effect until the expiration date, a written request for termination is submitted by the registrant or restrictive action is taken by the agency. This does not alleviate the registrant's responsibility to comply with 25 TAC §289.301. If the registrant files an application for renewal prior to the expiration date, the Certificate of Registration will not expire until the application status has been finally determined by the agency.

Issuance of this Certification of Laser Registration does not alleviate you from compliance with any outstanding notices of violation or payment of any fees due.

01 JUNE 2012
Date Issued

Radiation/Safety/Licensing Branch
Dear Registrant:

Enclosed is your Certificate of Laser Registration. Please note there is no inventory list of the lasers registered with this Agency. Use of lasers must be in accordance with the conditions on the Certificate of Laser Registration and 25 Texas Administrative Code (TAC) §289.301.

Your laser operations and laser machines are subject to periodic inspections by this agency to assure that laser machines are operated in accordance with 25 TAC 289 and authorized conditions of use.

Additionally, this agency must be notified, in writing, within 30 days of a change in the name, address or laser safety officer, and if applicable, a change in the licensed practitioner or the name of the facility contracted to provide laser services. Notification is also required of any increase in the number of lasers.

A copy of the regulations may be downloaded from the Radiation Safety Licensing Branch website at: www.dshs.state.tx.us/radiation.

If you have questions concerning State requirements, do not hesitate to contact us at (512)834-6688.

Sincerely,

Sue Jean
Industrial X-Ray Registration Program
Radiation Safety Licensing Branch
Radiation Machine Source Group
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